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COMMODORE 64-TAPE/DISC 
SPECTRUM-TAPE ATARI-TAPE DISC 

AMSTRAD-TAPE/DISC MSX-TAPE

AMSTRAD-TAPE/DISC 
COMMODORE 64-TAPE 

SPECTRUM—TAPE

Starquake - BLOB in a brilliant arcade adventure 
over 500 different screens. C+VG Game Of The Month’ 
& Crash Smash'.

Wizard’s Lair - Trapped in an underground cave 
Pothole Pete stumbles across the Wizard’s Lair. He 
had only ever heard the legend of the cave and knows

Hi Rise - A true 3D arcade game - scores of
complicated screens, viewed and entered from 
different directions - real time computer intelligent
pursuers. An amazing piece of programming.

AMSTRAD-TAPE/DISC

Deathsville - Sammy Solver has once again fallen 
deep into a land of mystery and surprise, this time into 
the land of Deathsville. He must escape before he joins 
the land of the living dead.



AMSTRAD-TAPE/DISC

Classic Invaders - Protect your planet from the 
attacking aliens, who arrive in strength leaving a trail 
of destruction behind them.

COMMODORE 16/+4-TAPE

Trizons - You are the last of a vast fleet desperate to 
save your home planet. You must single handed take 
on invading Trizon forces.

bubble bus software
SPECTRUM 48/128-TAPE SPECTRUM 48/128-TAPE

Moonlight Madness - Suddenly the man
clutches his chest. “My pills, you must get them
quickly!” he gasps. “I keep them in the safe, open it 
with the 16 keys and set the combination nine, nine, 
ni... ”

Ice Temple - Nick Razor, part-time space council 
worker (Mega-Hero) has had his space cruiser nicked. 
He tracks it down to the Ice Temple. Evil Aliens are 
drawing power from the reactor which Nick must



COMMODORE 64-TAPE COMMODORE 64-TAPE

Boing - An arcade adventure featuring Len, the
programmer who is trying to collect royalties due to 
him from Software House.

SPECTRUM-TAPE

Aqua Racer - Race your speed boat round an 
amazing 3D course. Select demo, practice or race 
against the opposition. Use a joystick to accelerate, 
change gear, brake and steer.

Brainstorm - A 650 screen arcade adventure. 
Escape from professor Brainstorm’s castle Is your 
only way of survival. Beware of the hungry Clones and 
the dreaded Guardians of the Tower.



EINSTEIN DISC 
MSX-TAPE

COMMODORE 64, C16 +4—TAPE 
AMSTRAD-TAPE/DISC MSX-TAPE 
SPECTRUM-TAPE EINSTEIN DISC

Strike Force - Place yourself behind your BB2 
gun to knock out reconnaissance helicopters. Then

bubble bus software
COMMODORE 64, C16 +4—TAPE

TaZZ - You are Tazz, a little fast-moving man with 
a gun. You are in a room with the walls slowly 
closing in. In the room with you are a selection of 
nasties, all out to destroy you. If you manage to 
survive the room you move to the next, where the 
nasties get nastier and nastier.

Boardello - Use all your skill and ability to play 
Boardello, an original board game which can be 
played by two players with the computer as referee, 
one player against the computer, or the computer 
against Itself! Start part-way through a game, 
help. The game has five different skill levels and a 

COMMODORE 64-TAPE

bombers with their fighter escorts. Finally have a go 
at picking out the enemy vehicles as they dodge 
behind buildings, but beware of the armoured cars,



COMMODORE 64-TAPE/DISC
COMMODORE VIC 20, C16 +4-TAPE COMMODORE 64-TAPE

COMMODORE 64-TAPE

Flying Feathers is an addictive original game. 
You are the game warden in a boat, desperately 
trying to stop eagles from stealing the fish with 
your shotgun. Two types of firing and 8 skill levels 
will keep you busy for hours. Requires joystick or



COMMODORE 64-TAPE
COMMODORE VIC 20-TAPE 

COMMODORE 64-TAPE

Exterminator - A very fast and addictive 
centipede game that Is highly rated, with frightening 
graphics and penetrating sounds.

Widows Revenge - A fast and exciting 
centipede game with large graphics and eerie 
sounds - but with a difference - the Widows 
Warriors fire back.

bubble bus software

the catch antimatter splatter

Antimatter Splatter - Using joystick or keys 
you move and fire the splatter matter into the 
antimatter causing the antimatter to splatter.

The Catch - You are in charge of earth defences 
and you must protect your cities from falling 
bombs. Uses joystick or keys and is for the 
unexpanded Vic 20.



BUBBLE BUS LIST AUGUST 1986.

TITLE Tape/
Disk

Description

COMMODORE 64.

R.R.P. 
£

STARQUAKE T Arcade Adventure 8.95
D 12.95

WIZARD'S LAIR T 8.95
AQUA RACER T 3D Boat Race 6.99
WORD WIZARD T Word Processor 6.99
LABEL PRINTER T Prints Labels 6.99
ADVERTISER T Message Display 6.99
POSTER PRINTER 
QUADRILLION D

Prints Posters 
W/Wizard,L/Printer, 
Ad'tiser, Poster

SPECTRUM.

6.99

14.95

WIZARD'S LAIR T Arcade Adventure 6.99
STARQUAKE T 7.95
MOONLIGHT MADNESS T 7.95 Sept86
ICE TEMPLE T

AMSTRAD.

7.95 Oct 86

STARQUAKE T Arcade Adventure 8.95
D 12.95

HEATHSVILLE T 8.95
D 12.95

HI RISE T Action Game 8.95
D 12.95

USE IT Graphs, clock etc 8.95
D 12.95

WIZARD'S LAIR T Arcade Adventure 8.95
D 12.95

ULTRA MON D Disk Utility

EINSTEIN

14.95 Oct 86

BOARDELLO D Board Game 12.95
HUSTLER D Pool Simulation 12.95
USE IT D Graphs, Clock etc

M.S.X.

12.95

STARQUAKE T Arcade Adventure

ATARI.

8.95 Oct 86

STARQUAKE T Arcade Adventure 8.95 Sept86
D 12.95 Sept86



MINI BUS LINE PRICE LIST AUGUST 1986

TITLE TAPE/ DESCRIPTION
DISK. 

COMMODORE 64

R.R.P 
£.

HUSTLER T Pool Simulation 2.99
TAZZ T Shoot 1em up 1.99
STRIKE FORCE T 3D War Game 1.99
CAVE FIGHTER T Action Game 1.99

D 9.95
EXTERMINATOR T Shoot 1em up 1.99
KICK OFF T Table Football 1.99
WIDOW'S REVENGE T Shoot 'em up 1.99
BUMPING BUGGIES T Motor Racing

T Shoot 'em up
1.99

FLYING FEATHERS 1.99
BO I NG T Action Game 1.99
METRANAUT T Action Game

COMMODORE VIC 20.

1.99

CAVE FIGHTER T Action Game 1.99
EXTERMINATOR T Shoot 'em Up 1.99
THE CATCH T Shoot 'em Up 1.99
ANTIMATTER SPLATTER T Shoot 'em Up

COMMODORE 16.

1.99

HUSTLER T Pool Simulation 2.99
CAVE FIGHTER T Action Game 2.99
TRIZONS T Arcade Action 2.99
TAZZ T Shoot 'em up

SPECTRUM.

2.99

HUSTLER T Pool Simulation 1.99
BRAINSTORM T Arcade Adventure

M.S.X.

1.99

HUSTLER T Pool Simulation 2.99
BOARDELLO T Board Game

AMSTRAD

2.99

CLASSIC INVADERS T Shoot 'em Up
D

2.99
9.95

HUSTLER T Pool Simulation 2.99
D " " 9.95

OTHER ITEMS AUGUST 1986

SUPERNEWS

T SHIRT
SWEAT SHIRT

POSTER

AMSTRAD 8256 and EINSTEIN 
COMMODORE 64, 8000 and 700 
Paper - 12,000 Receipts 
Paper - 6,000 Statements

Red or Yellow all sizes 
Red or Yellow all sizes

190.00 +VAT
499.00 +VAT
44.00 +VAT
42.00 +VAT

3.00
7.00

Send stamped address envelope Free



What the papers say!

Starquake Spectrum - Crash Smash - has every
thing a brilliant game needs - superlative graphics, 
excellent sound, fabulous and unusual gameplay, real 
depth and addictive qualities - Crash

Hustler is a positive joy. An absorbing program well 
worth having - Commodore User

Starquake Amstrad - A A Rave - hectic gameplay 
with non-stop action -Amstrad Action

Flying Feathers is enjoyable to play and should 
appeal to the young - PCW

Starquake Commodore 64 - Sizzler, not only one of 
the best arcade adventures to play, it is also one of the 
nicest to look at - ZZAPP 64

Anti Matter Splatter - Bright and breezy graphics, 
fast action, good use of 3.5K - Commodore User

Bumping Buggies is an addictive bump and jump car 
racing game - Computer Choice

Brainstorm is beautifully presented with nice big 
characters and detailed touches - P.C. Weekly Exterminator - once you are sucked in the result is 

addictive - Commodore User

Hi Rise is fantastic, definitely the most addictive game 
I have played - Amtix Tazz - good blast-em-away, with an extra edge-of- 

your seat, nightmare add-on - Commodore User

The thing that really ‘makes’ Aqua Racer is the excite
ment created by the actual race -Amstrad Action Trizons - CVG hit - it’s a real knockout - the best I’ve 

seen in a long while - Computer & Video Games

Overall Boardello is an elegant, thoughtfully designed 
game - MSX Computing

Widows Revenge with more than enough to shoot 
even for adept arcadians - Commodore User

Metranaut - a compulsive game that will drive you 
back for ‘just one more game’ - Computer Gamer

Wizard’s Lair Spectrum - Crash Smash - an excel
lent game which requires exploration and discovery. 
Very good value for money and highly recommended 
- Crash

Wizard’s Lair Amstrad - AA Rave - it’s big! - 
Amstrad Action

Classic Invaders is even more fun to play than the 
original - Computers Video Games

Wizard’s Lair Commodore 64 - Sizzler - one of the 
few really good arcade adventures on the 64-ZZAP64

All in all Deathsville is a thoroughly enjoyable game 
you’ll be dying to play again and again

- Computer Gamer

Cave Fighter - one of the best games I have seen 
- Commodore User



ORDER FORM
Please enter my name on your Mailing List-free of charge. (Delete if not required)

Name ..........................................................................................................................................

Address ......................................................................................................................................

I own a ..............................................................

I enclose a Cheque/Postal Order value ........

Please debit my Access/Barclay Card number

Signed ..............................................................

Send to:-
Bubble Bus Software 
87, High Street, 
Tonbridge, 
Kent TN91RX.



Attention all Program Writers and Designers

Many of the programs in this brochure have been designed and written by free
lance authors. We are always delighted to evaluate software or ideas sent to us, 
either by first time or experienced writers. Very good deals are offered for those 
programs or ideas we consider good enough to publish.

☆ ☆ ☆

Coming Shortly

The next ‘big’ release from our in-house team will be out for all leading 
computers towards the end of 1986. The game is being designed and written by 
our hard working, loyal, sober (stop crawling - Ed.) team of programmers, 
designers, artists and musicians.

The details of the game are being kept closely guarded, but with a few well 
chosen bribes we managed to find out that it features the robotic crew of a 
spacecraft, under attack from alien creatures. You have to eliminate the aliens 
and regain control of the spacecraft by controlling all the crew members. - 
Sounds complicated!

Around about November 1986, on the C64/128, we will have" SKATE ROCK'by 
Richard Clarke and his team at Zig-Zag Creations. Richard recently left us to go 
freelance, and great things are expected of this his first big release as an 
independent.





Bubble Bus Utilities

WORD WIZARD Commodore 64 - Tape/Disc (For disc version see QUADRILLION)

Real value for money word processor simple to use. Includes many features: insert and delete 
lines, copy block, move block, tabs, etc. Save to tape or disc. Requires printer.

LABEL PRINTER Commodore 64 - Tape/Disc (For disc version see QUADRILLION)

Store all those important addresses or any other information, and recall them selectively to 
print. Label size can be from 1 to 19 lines, so you could use it for storing any other records, 
e.g. sales, recipes, etc. Stores onto tape or disc. Requires printer.

POSTER PRINTER Commodore 64 - Tape/Disc (For disc version see QUADRILLION)

Now you can print with special large characters - any number between 1 and 999 copies. 
Ideal for sales offers, club news, notices, etc. Requires dot matrix printer.

ADVERTISER C64 - Tape/Disc (For disc version see QUADRILLION)

This magical program turns the 64 into a moving, musical message display. You may enter 
any message up to 959 characters and adjust the speed with the touch of a key.

USE IT Amstrad - Tape/Disc, or Einstein - Disc

Three programs in one allow the computer to be used as a graph generator, powerful clock 
and comprehensive calculator.

ULTRA MON Amstrad - Disc

This is the ultimate monitor program for the Amstrad CPC range giving you 50 different 
commands at input level plus Help screen.

Features include:

* Full disc utilities including disc map, unerase files etc.
★ Load and save Spectrum programs
★ Set break points and call/jump subroutines
★ Alter registers
★ Search for string or values, fill or move memory block
★ Memory edit/disassembly mode



SI PI RM WS
It’ll help you keep up with the times
up to four times less than most other computer systems

SUPERNEWS BRINGS YOU 
COMPUTING POWER AT A 
PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

OR £499.00 FOR THE
COMMODORE VERSIONS

JUST £190.00 FOR
THE AMSTRAD VERSION

All the benefits of more 
expensive systems.
We’ve reduced the price not the quality.

OR £190.00 FOR
THE EINSTEIN VERSION

Ï!

bubble bus software
87 Hiah Street. Tonbridae. Kent TN91RX

OMPUTER ROOM

Nationwide Dealer Network
Supernews is available from selected 
computer dealers nationwide. It has 
been thoroughly tested and in use in 
newsagents for some time.

Want to find out more?
Return the coupon for more 
details and the address of 
your nearest Supernews



And now for something completely useful...
...and different for the COMMODORE 64

QLIñDñkLUnn
QUADRILLION Is a collection of four excellent utility programs on one disk comprising: 
Word Wizard, Label Printer, Poster Printer and Advertiser. These are also available 
separately on tape.

WORD WIZARD represents real value for money word processing. Features include: Insert and Delete 
Lines, Copy Block, Move Block, Tabs etc, Save to Tape or Disk.
LABEL PRINTER Store all those important addresses or any other information, and recall them 
selectively to print.

POSTER PRINTER Now you can print with special large characters.
Ideal for: Sales Offers, Club News, Notices, etc.

ADVERTISER Turns your Commodore 64 into a moving, 
musical message display. You may enter any 
message up to 959 characters and save it on disk.

9 bubble bus 
software
87 High Street, Tonbridge 
KentTN91RX

Telephone: 0732 355962 
Telex: 95151
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